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AS A NATION we are becoming land-conscious. The country is recog

nizing that soil, and its fertility, is our most valuable possession, fundamental 

source of wealth, and basis of prosperity; also that much of the soil's fertility 

is slipping away from us. • This hooklet attempts to picture what is 

happening to the country's farm lands in one important region, the Ten-, 

nessee Valley, and how agricultural forces of the land-grant colleges and 

universities of the seven Valley States, the United States Department of 

Agriculture and the Tennessee Valley Authority are encouraging the con-. 

servation of soil and the restoration of its fertility. The beginnings of this · 

work are described on the pages that follow. 
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WATER may be stored in two ways. It may 

be artificially collected in reservoirs by 

building dams across valleys. Or it may be 

held in the ground nature's way by a thick, 

deep-rooted vegetative · cover that puts 

humus into the soil. 

Storage works for artificial control of 

water are often spectacular and attract wide 

attention. The accompanying photograph 

shows Norris Dam, built by the Tennessee 

Valley Authority across the Clinch River at 

the headwaters of the Tennessee River. The 

Norris Storage Reservoir fills two river val

leys for a distance of some 50 miles and 

covers 34,000 acres. By collecting water 

during periods of heavy rainfall, the dam 

will help prevent flood damage to farms and 

towns downstream, and by letting it out 

gradually in dry periods it will aid naviga

tion. Power that would go to waste in water 

falling over the dam is chained by turbines 

to generate electricity. 

But no matter how hard engineers work at 

building dams, the big problem of providing 

natural water storage on private land 

remains. Unless farmers are able to provide 

a vegetative cover for the ground that will 

prevent water from running off rapidly dur

ing rains, flooding rivers, silting reservoirs, 

and destroying wealth, the control of water 

can never be complete. 
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WILSON DAM, now maintained by TVA, 

is best known on account 'of ·its World War 

emergency need. The picture also shows 

original nitrate plant no. 2, never used for 

production of nitrates because the war 

ended before it was completed. 

Upon recommendation of leading soil sci

entists and chemical engineers, the Tennes

see Valley Authority. is using portions of the 

old plant and power from the dam to test 

new equipment and methods for. manufac-

turing phosphate plant foods. The product 

of these experiments is distributed to out

standing farmers selected by their neighbors 

to test and demonstrate the place of these 

plant foods in a program of readjusted land 

use. This demonstration on the land is admin

istered by public-spirited farmers, organized 

into soil conservation associations, with the 

cooperation of the United States Department 

of Agriculture and their State agricultural 

extension services and experiment stations. 
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SOME FARMERS of the Tennessee Valley 

live in homes, like the one on the knoll at the 

left, that must be worth many thousands of 

dollars. The photograph was taken in a 

limited area where the soil of the Tennessee 

watershed is as fertile as any in the Nation 

because it was formed from underlying 

rocks rich in mineral plant foods, especially 

phosphate and lime. In the phosphate-lime, 

bluegrass sections of central Kentucky and 

Tennessee one can find many such farm

steads. Most of these lands are in thick pas

tures and farming has been carried on there 

for generations without artificial fertilization. 

In other areas, where the soil lacks these 

elements, farmers work harder than those in 

the bluegrass regions but produce less 

wealth. They labor to till and crop their 

fields because their soils lack the plantfoods 

needed for pastures. 

But even. in such poor-land areas some 
i . . 

farmers have developed nch pastures. 

These farmers are conserving their soil and 

its fertility and are reproducing conditions of 

the naturally rich areas. They cultivate 

only a small portion of the land and live 

prosperously like people of the famous blue

grass regions. They have followed demon

strations based on results of experiments by 

the University of Kentucky and have en

riched their lands with artificial applica

tions of phosphate and lime. Kentuckians 

are especially active in supplementing 

phosphate treatments with liberal liming. 
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UNFORTUNATELY, only a small section 

of the Tennessee Valley contains such pros

perous farms as the one in the preceding 

picture. Though most of the topsoil on this 

land was reasonably productive at one time, 

it has, along with the rest of the country, 

been seriously injured by erosion. A rain of 

just 1 hour's duration washed out gullies on 

this newly-plowed field. The land was bled 

of its life-supporting, rich topsoil. A second 

plowing that turned up infertile subsoil was 

necessary before the crop could be planted. 

Such gullies are the final stages of erosion's 

sinister work. A large part of the topsoU has 

already been washed away by little-noticed 

sheet erosion before gullying begins. 

The extent to which erosion has devastated 

the land is amazing. Of all farm land in the 

Tennessee Valley, for example, careful esti

mates show that more than a million acres 

have been destroyed for future farm use, half 

the topsoU has been washed off many more, 

and nearly all the land has suffered to some 

extent from erosion. 

And erosion continues practically uncon

trolled. Its ravages multiply with every rain. 
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ONLY in recent years have people generally 

come to a realization of erosion's increas-

ingly great damage to land. Until erosion 

experiment stations were put in operation by 

agricultural institutions a few years ago, 

there was no way of measuring the losses of 

soil and water from sloping fields. 

This picture shows erosion test plots at the 

Bethany, Mo., station conducted coopera-

tively by the Soil Conservation Service of the 

United States Department of Agriculture and 

the University of Missouri. Actual field culti

vated areas are enclosed by sheet-metal 
. 

fencing sunk several inches into the ground 

and the "run-of£" of soil and water is caught 

and measured on the downhill side. Thus, 

accurate comparison of losses from different 

kinds of crops and sods are obtained and 

effects of the kind of soil, its slope, and other 

factors are determined. 

These scientific measurements present a 

true picture of erosion's destructiveness. 
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THE RESULTS of erosion measurements 

.are startling. Consider average figures cov

ering a 4-year period at the Bethany station 

on areas of the same slope and soil receiving 

the same rainfall. Plowed, unplanted land 

suffered greatest loss, 105 tons of soil being 

washed off an acre in a year's time, and 

open-tilled corn land came second with 67 

tons. The other extreme is represented by 

alfalfa- and grass-planted areas that lost a 

mere fraction of a ton. Between these high 

and low extremes lies the modest loss of 13 

tons from a practical rotation of corn, 

wheat, and clover. 

Land uses that. caused the largest soil 

losses were also responsible :!or the greatest 

loss of water. Rainwater that ran off the soil 

surface covered and made spongy by grass 

and alfalfa was negligible compared with 

thatlostfrom unprotected land. Well-sodded 

land is indeed nature's storage reservoir. 
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THE University of Georgia has translated 

soil erosion losses into dollars and cents. A 

comparison was made between 115 pounds 

of soil washed from an acre of woodland in 

a year and 112,316 pounds (56 tons) eroded 

from the same area of typically bare soil in 

the same time. Soil from each test area was 

analyzed to determine the amount of plant 

foods each contained. The results are 

surprising. 

It was learned that. if a farmer bought 

commercial fertilizer at 1935 prices to re

place the plant foods washed from the wood-

land, the cost would be just 5 cents an acre. 

But he would have to spend $59.15 to replace 

the loss from bare soil. Had these wasted 

plant foods stayed in the soil, they would 

have been sufficient to make an acre of 

land yield 50 bushels of corn for 4 separate 

seasons. 

As real estate, the land itself is seldom 

worth as much as the plant foods that wash 

and leach out of its soil in a year's time. But, 

as the difference between a desert and green 

hills and valleys, land is life itself. America 

cannot live on a desert. 
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POOR SOIL cannot support comfortable 

homes, good schools, opportunity for recrea

tion and enjoyment of the advantages of 

modern life. This was a splendid home 

when the land was fertile, but as the soil 

went down the home went down with . it. 

The owners of many such homes have · 

moved away, leaving their land in care of 

tenants. 

There will be no money with which to re

build this old home as long as the land 

washes away and the hillsides remain 

streaked with gullies. Rural areas through-

out America are dotted with such skeletons 

of once substantial homes. 

Short-term tenantry hastens soil depletion. 

Why should a "cropper" bother to save the 

soil when he knows he must move to another 

place at the end of the season? Only when 

tenants have long-term leases looking to 

ownership is it to their advantage to plant 

more soil-building crops and follow a system 

of land use that conserves the soil and in

creases its fertility. Over a period of years 

this type of farming returns as profits the fer

tility that is put into the soil. 
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A STRIKING picture of children playing 

on eroding soil. They may be happy today, 

but what of the morrow? Though their par

ents labor long to till this field, this land can

not, so long as its topsoil continues to wash 

away, yield the substance needed to build 

these children into strong citizens well pre

pared to serve their community. They are 

victims of poor soil. But in the background 

there is a newly cleared field with tree 

stumps still in place. It yields abundantly 

because erosion has not yet damaged it. 

Great was the task of the pioneers of 

America, forefathers of those who farm the 

land now, to fell the fo~ests so that they 

might cultivate the soil and live. They 

labored to leave greater opportunity to their 

children, and they were successful at the 

expense of the soil. 

Henry A. Wall ace, Secretary of Agricul

ture, says: "No civilization has ever builded 

in so short a time what our forefathers 

have builded in America." Cities, schools, 

roads-every evidence of culture and ad

vancement-sprung into reality as though 

·by magic; and the wealth that created them 

came out of the soil. 

Farmers of today who would pass a 

greater opportunity on to their children face 

a different problem; it is the problem of the 

eroded field, of conserving and building 

rather than of clearing. So long as the land 

continues to wash away, this opportunity 

created by the pioneers is being lost with it. 
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PARTLY protected land suffers so seriously 

from erosion, one wonders what would hap- · 

pen if land were stripped entirely of its 

vegetative covering. 

The Ducktown copper mining area at the 

corner of North Carolina, Tennessee, and 

Georgia answers the question. Until a few 

generations ago this land was as · fully 

clothed with green as any virgin southern 

highland area. Then the mining began, and 

fumes from smelting by early methods killed 

vegetation in an area of 50 square miles. 

Unchecked, the force of water soon tore the 

land into gullies, as shown by the picture. 

Now, however, since preventive measures 

were taken, erosion is diminishing and 

nature's protection cover is slowly returning 

to parts of the area. The State highway, 

visible in the right corner of the photograph, 

goes through this man-made desert for 

several miles. 

It is still impossible to cross the country on 

horseback because many of the gullies are 

from 10 to 20 feet deep and their sides are 

often vertical. During a heavy rain small 

streams not more than 3 or 4 miles long 

become great yellow torrents sweeping 

everything before them and tiny rills be

come good-sized creeks. 

Cover is, indeed, the secret to land conser

vation. Farm lands should be kept protected 

by cover crops just as much as possible. 
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EROSION'S destructiveness is double

barreled. With topsoil robbed from farm 

lands, erosion chokes reservoirs and streams. 

For example, silt, largely from the Ducktown 

area, has created many acres of land in a 

lake formed by a power dam. The picture 

shows a telephone pole almost buried in 

silt. Much of the storage capacity of the dam 

has been destroyed and silting continues at 

an alarming rate. A smaller reservoir up

stream from the big dam has filled com

pletely. The United States Soil Conservation 

Service reports that on Deep River in North 

Carolina during the past 40 or 50 years, 11 

of 15 power reservoirs have entirely filled 

with the products of erosion. 

The usefulness of TV A's concrete dams on 

the rivers is being protected by cover crops 

on the fields, which act as reservoirs for 

holding the water that would carry soil down 

to fill the flood control and navigation lakes. 

Good farming is just as essential to the full 

development of the Tennessee Valley as 

Wilson, Norris, or other big dams. 
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MANY FARMERS are saying that it is 

not right for soil from their fields to wash 

downstream and damage and destroy the 

property of others. They realize that if streams 

are to be protected from silting, if reservoirs 

are to be preserved, and if soil is to be held 

and improved, a more abundant vegetative 

cover is necessary. 

This picture shows strikingly how the 

proper use of the right kind of plant foods 

will increase vegetative covering. A Geor

gia farmer planted two fields of lespedeza, 

the popular forage crop, and treated one 

field with limestone and concentrated dem

onstration phosphate while the other was 

left unfertilized. The chart tells what hap-

pened. These plant foods not only make the 

protective cover more abundant, but, when 

this cover is a legume, they lead to addi

tional increase in fertility through the trans

fer of nitrogen from air to soil. 

Though soils of the Tennessee Valley are 

generally very deficient in phosphorus and 

lime, this is not necessarily true of all sec

tions of the country. Even in the Valley other 

plant foods are used to advantage under 

special conditions and, while building for 

permanent soil fertility, a farmer may profit 

by wise application of nitrate and potash 

fertilizers. It is possible for research at any 

time to yield discoveries of new and better 

ways of achieving proper land use. 
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IF THE STORY aboutthefarmerwhofell 

out of his corn field has any foundation of 

fact, it is found in the hill country of the Ten

nessee watershed. There are some extremely 

steep hillsides in cultivation, and here is 

one of them. It has an 85-percent slope; that 

is, for every 100 feet measured horizontally 

the surface rises 85 feet vertically. 

This field was cleared from woodland and 

cultivated for 3 years. At the end of that 

time the land was so completely washed 

away that it was worthless for cultivated 

crops. The farmer then cleared more forest 

and began in like manner the destruction of 

another field. 

Obviously a readjusted agriculture based 

on proper land use is necessary. Some land 

is so steep that it should not be cultivated at . 

all. Perhaps it should be returned to forest; 

perhaps seeded for pasture. Each farm, · 

even each field, presents a new problem, 

and it is the responsibility of the farmer to 

study his land so that he may learn .how to 

put every acre to its proper use in his farm

ing system. His ·county agent is ready to 

help him with this problem. 
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NATURE'S woodland gives amazingly 

efficient protection against erosion. Here is 

an analysis of nature's method, a cross-section 

of the forest cover and the earth beneath, 

revealed by a highway cut. 

The force of falling water is first checked 

by the dense forest growth of trees and lower 

vegetation. A thick carpet of leaves and 

twigs slowly filters the water down into the 

soil, anchored to the rocks below by a laby

rinth of interlocking roots. 

This picture explains why water that falls 

on the forest quickly sinks into the ground 

where most of it is held to fill wells and 

springs during rainless periods and finally 

to flow out through clear springs, creeks and 

rivers. The water table is raised, making 

moisture available to crops during excep

tionally dry weather. 

Man best controls erosion on his farm 

lands when he most closely duplicates this 

woodland sponge, applying nature's meth

ods to a natural problem. In fact, replanting 

open land to forest is one of his methods. 
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IN THIS COUNTRY much land that the 

farmer has been forced to cultivate is being 

replanted with trees by both public forestry 

agencies and landowners themselves. Aban

doned land of many sections is also return

ing to forest naturally. 

This photograph is a winter scene of young 

pines set out as seedlings in a previously 

cultivated mountain-side field of the Great 

Smokies. Being well spaced and unretard

ed by woodland brush, the little trees are 

growing rapidly; some only 8 years old have 

reached a height of 15 feet. In addition to 

providing the land with cover, such a forest 

is a source of firewood and building lumber 

for use on the farm, and a cash income may 

be realized from marketing the surplus. 

Black locust has been found to be the best 

tree for controlling badly eroding land. The 

young trees are hardy, they have a matted 

root system, and grow rapidly even on land 

unsuited for farm crops. Since the locust is a 

legume it enriches the soil with nitrogen. The 

tough wood makes lasting fence posts. 
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THE PEOPLE of the United States are just 

beginning to recognize fully the value of 

woodland in a system of making each farm 

acre produce a pay crop. But Denmark, the 

little country that boasts the world's most 

highly developed agricultural society, has 

always made a place for forests, in spite of 

the fact that the demand for land in the 

small country is many times as great as in 

the United States. 

This forest was hand planted. In fact, 

Denmark has doubled her forest area in the 

past 75 years by planting much land least 

suited for agriculture to valuable trees. 

When properly cared for and cropped, the 

forest yields from this land a greater income 

than if cultivation were continued. 

Though the soils of Denmark are not so 

rich as the more fertile agricultural areas 

of the United States, they have been vastly 

improved in the last 50 years by proper land 

management and by barnyard manures. 

Commercial fertilizers have been applied 

supplementally in recent decades. 
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ANOTHER MEANS of conserving the 

soil and water is the planting of more land to 

permanent pastures. 

Though bluegrass grows naturally in south

western Virginia's limestone valleys, a heavy 

natural sod does not, without treatment, sur

vive the grazing to which it is subjected. In 

many localities, however, the people have 

aided nature by not permitting overgrazing 

and by feeding the grass artificial applica

tions of plant foods, chiefly phosphate and 

additional lime. 

Where this has been done, the pasture pro

vides abundant feed for cattle and at the 

same time forms such a heavy sod that seri

ous erosion is impossible. The plant foods 

promote the growth of white clover, a natural 

companion of bluegrass, and the clover, in 

turn, transfers nitrogen from air to soil to feed 

the grass. 

Years ago, experiments and demonstra

tions conducted by the Virginia Polytechnic 

Institute showed that by restoring needed 

plant foods to the soil, farmers can make the 

heavy growth of bluegrass pastures continu

ous. The owner of the pasture pictured here 

was one of the first to apply these recom

mendations. Over a period of years an acre 

of rolling land will produce more feed from 

well-fertilized grass, which improves and 

holds the soil, than from corn, which exhausts 

the soil and allows erosion to waste it. 
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TIMBER, clover, and pastures are good 

cover for land, hut all the .land cannot be 

kept under cover; some of it must he culti

vated. The tilled fields can be given sub

stantial protection by terracing, a method 

of land preservation used for centuries and 

now being revived extensively in this coun

try. Terracing, however, is not fully effective 

unless reinforced by protective, soil-building 

systems of land use which include abundant 

winter cover crops. 

It is being found necessary to confine 

·cultivation as much as possible to the level 

areas and less steep slopes. But even gentle 

slopes are more subject to soil and water 

loss than one would think. Under continued 

cultivation, sheet erosion, a washing away 

of topsoil not. revealed by telltale gullies, 

goes on at almost unbelievable rates. 

Terraces, such as this one being thrown up 

in Georgia by a tractor and grader, retain 

from 85 to 90 percent of the rainfall. Ter

raced fields produce better crops because 

they hold more moisture and slow down the 

water run-off so that it does not carry so 

much rich topsoil away as sediment. Water 

"walks" down the hill instead of rushing 

down destructively. 
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TERRACES are plowed and planted over 

as though they did not exist, as this photo

graph from Limestone County, Ala., shows. 

A few furrows with an ordinary plow will 

open them up again if they become too flat

tened. Thus cared for, they last indefinitely. 

A terrace follows the contour except for a 

slight fall; and row crops are planted in the 

direction of the terrace. 

During exceptionally heavy rainfall, water 

drains from terraces and is allowed to es

cape over check dams, such as this one, so 

that it will not set up an erosion menace as 

it leaves the field. 

It is often wise to terrace permanent pas

tures; in fact, by confining the water, terraces 

give immediate protection and hold moisture 

on eroded fields while a permanent pasture 

is being built. Terraced land can be used for 

any rotation. 

Alabama Polytechnic Institute pioneered in 

scientific study and demonstrations concern

ing terracing and erosion problems, and that 

State is now a leader in terracing activity. 

In the spring of 1932, sixteen farmers of Talla

poosa County held a 3-day terracing school 

at which they learned how to build the lasting 

broad-base terrace. They went back home 

and terraced their own fields. From this be

ginning just 4 years ago terracing activity 

has spread, until now farmers in different 

parts of the State are operating many scores 

of power terracing units. 
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HERE is an example of terracing along the 

banks of the Rhine River in Germany. This 

extensive stonework must have cost hundreds 

of days' labor per acre, while the cost of ter

racing such as that pictured on the preced

ing page seldom exceeds $2 or $3 per acre. 

Is such expensive terracing worthwhile? 

The Germans will tell you yes, because land 

is the basis of life itself. The real worth of 

land cannot be measured in terms of its 

dollars and cents value. 

It is much easier to maintain fertile land 

than to bring back eroded land. If the Ger

mans allow their fields to be ruined, they 

have no new land to turn to. That is now 

the reality facing farmers of this country. 

There is no unconquered West as in genera

tions past. The frontier is the farm property 

line and the land enclosed by that line must 

be so cared for that father will proudly pass 

it on to son and son to succeeding genera

tions. Not a barren waste, but fertile fields 

capable of nurturing a better civilization 

should be the heritage of future Americans. 
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CULTIVATED land in the South suffers 

severely during winter. Usually left unpro

tected, it is washed and leached by the heav

iest rains of the year. There is no friendly cold 

weather to keep it frozen together and no 

slowly melting snow from which water grad

ually trickles, as is the case farther north. 

But these destructive rains and mild tem

peratures become a blessing for lands plant

ed in winter cover crops. The cover grows to 

maturity when the land would otherwise be 

idle, between fall harvest and spring plant

ing time, and thus does not interfere with the 

regular cropping system. Crimson clover is 

a winter cover that admirably protects the 

soil from erosion. At the same time it puts 

humus into the soil, provides pasture, and 

transfers more nitrogen from air to ground 

than could be reasonably obtained by arti

ficial means·. Because it is a deep-growing 

plant, the clover also draws plant food up 

from the subsoil and sends water down. 

A small grain or vetch is often added to 

clover because its mat of roots binds the soil 

even more securely to keep it from washing 

away. Broad base terraces and winter cov

ers of this kind make an excellent soil-building 

team for the Tennessee Valley. 
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A CONVINCING dollars-and-cen ts study of 

the value of fert ile land to the tax payer has 

been made by the Unive rsity of Tennesse e , 

which compared the tax rates of six typica l 

Tennessee counties, three represe ntative d 

poor-land areas and three of fe rtile cueas . 

Though this study was made in only o ne State , 

its findings a pply nationall y a nd are bo rne 

o ut by researc h of the same kind in oth 0r por ts 

of the country. 

It was found that the cou nltes whose sod 1s 

low in fertility have muc h hight~ r tax rates 

than those whose soil is rich. The c hart shows 

that the tax rates in the poor-land counties 

approximate $2.50 per h undred while for the 

fertile counties the r a tes are only abo ut $1.50 . 

Startling, is it not? But the reason is re a dily 

appare nt. Ric h land is so much more valuable 

than poor land that the low rates p robably 

yield the greater returns. And that is just what 

happe ns, as the n ext chart expla ins. 
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THE SAME three poor Tennessee counties 

with oppressively high tax rates hovr· starvation 

governments. Their public buildings ore anti· 

quoted, tlH·l! services lirn1lt:d hc•cause of paltry 

incC;m<:s. On the c;!hc!r hand, th<> ~:arne three 

n c:h-lond countir!s with th(! rnuch lower tax rates 

hove i ncomc·~; many times In rqcr. 

Thus th(: public welfare is d!wdly df~)Jr'!Hl· 

ent upr!ll. the condition of th e: furrn lond. 

G uod lo nd re~: ults in grHxl gover 11 rn1·11t :·:c·rv

Jces of a luw tax rCllc·; !r(Jm poC;r land thew 

can conw only lmJit•·d :·:c-rvicc:s at a hiqh fqx 

burde n. And littlr: con be accornpli~;hr:d lr; · 

ward moru cornplc:lr: o nd more r·c(Jn(Jm icol 

public s r.:rviccs until most of !hf.: farm lnmls rJ! 

a community are improved. 

Realizwg this, farmer:: r,f the Brushy Fr,rk 

watershed in Watauga County, N. C., orr: 

making their neighbors' sr,d cfJw:r:rvrJti'JII 

problems their own. With thr: hdp of NrJr!h 

Carolina State College lh<:y hrJV(: orqanized 

to hasten the effccti ve prrJh:clto n of thf-:1! 

watershed, and an imprJrtant activdy will be 

the financing of essential plant huds for those 

unable to meet this cost at the present time. 

MOST 
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SCHOOLS also show evidence of rich-land , 

low-tax-rate prosp e rity and p oor -land, high

tax-rate hardship. The Unive rsity o f Tcmn es· 

see has c ompared the school buildings o f the 

counties included in its study. Approximate ly 

65 percent of the schools in the p oor.lond 

counties are antiquate d, one-room b uilding s; 

whereas less than 40 percent of the r ich·land 

schools are one ·room s tructure s. The re is this 

great difference in spite of the fact that StatE: 

aid helps to maintain educational advantages 

in p oor counties. 

Children whose fathe rs pay the lowest tax 

rate ore carrie d by bus to large, modern 

schools that give the best educational ad

vantag es. They study in c omfort in well he ate d 

and ventilated buildings and profit by suc h 

advantages as specialized laboratory equip 

ment, gymnasiums, and g ood libraries. On the 

othe r hand, children whose father s pay the 

highest tax rate walk to one- room buildings just 

a s their parents did. 

Poor soil does no t convey greater opportu

nity to new generations. 

so 
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THE STUDY a lso compared poor-land 

teachers with rich-land l<:>aclwrs of the same 

six Tennessee counties. 

Again th e lowest tax ro le qots the best 

teacher. 

This chart shows that about one-sixth of the 

e lementary school teachers in poor areas 

have hod no previous experience. Th us e a c h 

year one out ol every six poor-land teachers 

leaves, usually to accept a better position 

e lsewhere, and is replaced by an inexpe ri

enced young person just ou t of school. 

This turnover in the poor -land counties is 

nearly three times as great as in the fert.le 

areas. The education of poor-land c hild ren 

is entrusted to inexperie nced teaclwrs to a 

much greater extent than in ric h-land c ounties. 

Future America is being bo rn in the country. 

While city birth ra tes decline , rural peo ple 

contin ue to have large families. These children 

will be the men and women of the fut ure, and 

it is important that they be given the best 

educational equipment with which to solve the 

problems they will face . 

POOR LAND 

GETS LESS 

EXPERIENCED 

TEACHERS 
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THE PRECEDING charts show how the 

welfare of rural areas depends upon good 

farming on fertile soil. City and town people 

generally do not realize that the influence 

of the soil does not stop at their corporate 

limits. Successful farming in the country 

surrounding a city is just as responsible for 

low taxes, modern schools, and good public 

services in the city itself as in the strictly 

rural districts. 

Yes, good farming has a dollars-and-cents 

value to the city man as well as to the 

farmer. When the care of the land does not 

return profits to the farmer, he cannot buy 

goods made by city industries and sold in 

city stores. The welfare of the factory worker, 

the banker, the storekeeper, in fact of every 

town dweller cannot be separated from the 

welfare of the farmer. Good soil generally 

means good towns. It is the difference 

between the Tennessee Valley town pictured 

here in the midst of a prosperous farm com

munity and the town in the inset, which is the 

center of an area of impoverished soil. 

Many cities and towns have recognized 

this bond of interest and are cooperating in 

adjustments of agricultural procedure di

rected to bring greater returns to the farmer. 
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RURAL electrification is important in a 

program of land improvement not only for 

production of necessary plant foods such as 

phosphates but also for broad, lasting appli

cation of soil-conserving practices and desir

able self-containment of the rural family. 

Farmers now raise an appreciable portion 

of their hogs, necessarily fed on soil-deplet

ing corn, for home consumption because the 

meat can be cured and kept at ordinary tem

peratures. With electric refrigeration, per

haps community storage boxes, they could 

eat pasture-raised beef instead of corn-fed 

hogs, and thus turn a considerable part of 

their land into soil-building pastures. Much 

of the cost and labor of curing could be elimi-

nated, and it would be possible to eat and 

market fresh meat at any time. Fruits and 

vegetables also could be stored. 

Electricity on the farm develops new sources 

of income and aids the farmer at scores of 

tasks. It lifts the burden of work for the house

wife also and makes available more time 

for recreation and enjoyment of conveniences 

of the electric age. This is well illustrated in 

northeastern Mississippi, where citizens, with 

the help of Mississippi State College, are de

veloping a program for spreading the bene

fits of rural electricity. Farm life made at

tractive by electricity draws people to the 

country and keeps youth from leaving the 

country for the city. 





9- DEMONSTRATIONS FROM ABUNDANCE TO ABUNDANCE 
l. Forest and grass protect nature's abundance. From 
decaymg vegetable and ammo! matter the so1l1s enr1ched 
and built up faster than natural Noston corr1es 11 away. 

2. The cycle down to the ughlllluslrotcs the removal of 
timber and sod that protect the s01l. The p1oneers cleared 
the forest to plant crops, and, when tho forhhty of a held 
was exhausted, more trees were felled Th1s practice was 
·onhnued through the years 

3. Clean culhvahan w1th row crops such as 
colton, and tobacco, and the absence of wmtE"r 
crops encourage eros1on. Unterraced helds also 
the topso1l free to wash away. 

corn, 
cover 
leave 

4 · Severe eros1on IS the result Organic and mmeral 
plant foods are earned aU m the s01l to clog streams and 
dl'strt>y reservons Floods and droughts follow. 

5 · Land becomes poorer and poorer, and less able to 
re. 1 I eros1on. Even good farmmg prachce 1s 1mpotenl in 
tho face of odvancmg eros1on More labor and more land 
arc necessary to produce the same quonhly of crops. 
Farm mcome dwmdles. 

6. The rehef load mcreases. Taxable values d1mimsh; 
tho lax role goes up. Farms ore abandoned and revert to 
the county. There are created pauper counhes, dependent 
on tho State and Nahan 

The Cycle of Soil Depletion and Rebuilding 

7. The cycle turns up. People become aware of d1sasler 
threatened by erosiOn and begm to Improve the1r farm 
management procedure. F1elds are terraced and gulhes 
clothed w1th vegetation. Dams are bu1lt. Inland water· 
ways are created and floods are controlled. 

8. Electric power from controlled water makes poss1ble 
the manufacture of phosphate plant food, key to land 
conservation and restoration. 

9. Orgamzed into sou conservation associallons, the 
people readjust their farm prachcos to conserve land and 
mcrease ferhhty. The proper kmds of plant foods are 

used. N1trogen IS put 1nto tho s01l throurJh loqumos. Moro 
·over ..,rops ore planted 

10. Tho s!ecper slopmrJ bnd not torr::~ccd ~~ returned to 
for( I Cover crops, posturc3, and h·,cstoclc oro ompha· 
SIZed Food IS r01scd for tho fom1ly and f,.cd for ommail. 
Dlvcrsll1cahon 1s prachcod. Sot! rotuhons oro followed . 

Thus land nghtly used yields from tis abundance 
to benefit man and at the ,ame time preserves 
this abundance for future gPnerations. 
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